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Background: Our previous studies have suggested that the primary impact of immune cell infiltration into the
normal or pre-invasive tissue component is associated with the physical destruction of epithelial capsules, which
may promote tumor progression and invasion. Our current study attempted to further verify our previous
observations and determine the primary type(s) of infiltrating immune cells and the possible mechanism associated
with physical destructions of the epithelial capsules.
Methods: In total, the study was conducted with 250 primary breast and prostate tumors, the primary immune cell
of cytotoxic T-lymphocytes (CTL), Natural killer cells (NK) and Mast cells were analyzed by immunohistochemistry,
fluorescent labeling and apoptosis assay. qRT-PCR was used for gene expression analysis. Our current study
assessed the physical disruption of these immune cells and potential impact on the epithelial capsule of human
breast and prostate tumors.
Results: Our study yield several clinically-relevant findings that have not been studied before. (1) A vast majority
of these infiltrating immune cells are distributed in the normal-appearing or pre-invasive tissue components
rather than in invasive cancer tissues. (2) These cells often form rings or semilunar structures that either surround
focally-disrupted basal cell layers or physically attach to the basal cells. (3) Basal cells physically associated with
these immune cells generally displayed distinct signs of degeneration, including substantially elevated apoptosis,
necrosis, and reduced tumor suppressor p63 expression. In contrast, luminal cells overlying focally disrupted basal
cell layers had a substantially increased proliferation rate and elevated expression of stem cell markers compared
to their adjacent morphologically similar counterparts that overlie a non-disrupted capsule.
Conclusion: Our findings suggest that at the early stage of tumor invasion, CTL, NK and Mast cells are the main
types of tumor infiltrating immune cells involved in focal degenerative products in the tumor capsules. The
primary impact of these infiltrating immune cells is that they are associated with focal disruptions of the tumor
capsule, which selectively favor tumor stem cells proliferation and invasion.
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The impact and clinical significance of tumor-infiltrating
immune cells remain a hot topic after decade of de-
bate. A large number of publications have reported
that the direct physical contact between infiltrated
immune cells and tumor cells is associated with the
physical destruction of associated tumor cells, reduc-
tion of the tumor size, and significantly improved
clinical prognoses [1-6]. However, an increasing num-
ber of publications show that increased infiltration of
immune cells may promote tumor progression and in-
vasion. Previous reports that stage and histopathologic-
ally matched pre-invasive prostate and esophageal
tumors with increased immune cell infiltration have a
significantly higher frequency of subsequent progres-
sion to invasive lesions, compared to their counter-
parts without immune cell infiltration [7-9]. It has
also been reported: (a) macrophages can enhance can-
cer cell migration through secretion of chemotactic
and chemokinetic factors that promote fibrillogenesis
and angiogenesis, allowing tumor cells to track along
collagen fibers and blood vessels [10,11], (b) macro-
phages ingest tumor cells induce a mixture of genetic
materials and create a hybrid phenotype which can
metastasize to remote sites to form new colonies [12],
(c) T-lymphocytes promote invasion and metastasis by
regulating tumor-associated macrophages [13]; (d) in-
filtration of immune cells can export growth factors
and other proliferation-related molecules to associated
tumor cells through direct physical contact and pro-
mote epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and
cell motility [14,15].
The contradictory observations regarding the im-
pact of tumor-infiltrating immune cells have caused
confusions in judging the clinical implications of ab-
errant infiltration of immune cells within tumor tis-
sues. In addition, as immune cell-mediated lysis or
cytotoxic assays are almost exclusively conducted on
cell cultures or animal models, these in vitro assays
cannot fully mimic the intrinsic events in human car-
cinogenesis [16-18]. It has been well documented that
the immune-surveillance systems differ significantly in
human and animals [19,20].
We have speculated that these contradictory re-
ports and statements may result from different tumor
stages, in which infiltrating immune cells may be as-
sociated with differential consequences depending on
the cell type. To validate our speculation, our previous
studies compared the pattern and frequency of physical
association of tumor-infiltrating immune cells with
basal and luminal cells of breast and prostate tumors
that harbor both pre-invasive and invasive components.
Our studies revealed that: (1) over 90% of infiltrating
immune cells were distributed in the normal or pre-invasive tissue component, while fewer than 10% were
in the invasive tissue component, (2) within the normal
or pre-invasive tissue component, over 90% of the
epithelial structures with a focally disrupted epithelial
capsule were associated with infiltrating immune cells,
compared to about 30% in epithelial structures with a
non-disrupted capsule, (3) a vast majority of infiltrat-
ing immune cells were located on or near the site of
focally disrupted epithelial capsules, and (4) epithelial
cells overlying focally disrupted capsules often show a
substantially increased proliferation rate and often
form finger- or tongue-like projections invading the
adjacent stroma [21-25]. Based on these and other
findings, we have hypothesized that the primary im-
pact of immune cell infiltration into normal or pre-
invasive tissue component is the physical destruction
of epithelial capsules, which may promote tumor pro-
gression and invasion [26,27].
Our current study attempted to further verify our pre-
vious observations and determine the primary type(s)
of infiltrating immune cells and the possible mechan-
ism(s) associated with physical destructions of the
epithelial capsules. As it has been well documented
that: (1) CTL, natural killer (NK) and Mast cells are the
primary immune cell types for detecting and eliminat-
ing degenerated and altered host cells and (2) these
three cell types harbor similar cytotoxic granules and
share the same mechanism for the exocytosis of their
granules [28-31], we have hypothesized they may be
preferentially localized on degenerated basal cell layers
and function coordinately in the physical destruction of
degenerated epithelial capsules.
Methods
Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded human breast tissue
(N = 150) were retrieved from the files of the Depart-
ment of Pathology and Department of Oncology, the
Affiliated Nanjing Maternity and Child Health Care
Hospital, Nanjing Medical University. Human prostate
(N = 100) tumor tissue blocks were obtained from
Department of Pathology, Affiliated Jiangsu people’s
hospital, Nanjing Medical University with an IRB ap-
proval from Nanjing Medical University.
Serial 5-7 μm sections were made from the breast and
prostate tumor tissue blocks. The first and last sections
from each block were stained with Hematoxylin & Eosin
(H&E) for morphological classification using published
criteria. Double immunohistochemistry was applied to
assess the potential impact of infiltrating immune cells
on other cell types and structures using previously pub-
lished protocol [32]. The secondary antibody, ABC de-
tection kit and diaminobenzidine chromogen kit were
obtained from Vector Laboratories (Burlingame, CA,
USA). The AP red-chromogen kit was purchased from
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Negative control slides (IgG only) were included in each
individual analysis.
Immune cell aggregates and tumor infiltrating im-
mune cells were elucidated with leukocyte common
antigen (LCA, clone: 2B11 + PD7/26; Dako, Carpinteria,
CA, USA), CD8 (clone: C8144B), CD16 (clone: DJ130c)
and Mast cell tryptase (clone: AA1) (Dako). The breast
myoepithelial and prostate basal cells were identified
with smooth muscle actin (SMA; clone: 1A4; Sigma,
USA) and cytokeratin (CK34βE12 (clone: M0630; Dako)
respectively. The focal capsule disruptions were defined
as the presence of a physical gap in a given myoepithelial
or basal cell layer that is larger than the combined size
of at least three epithelial cells and in at least threeFigure 1 Lymphocyte aggregates in normal or hyperplastic breast an
prostate (C-D) tissue sections were double immunostained for smooth mu
antigen (LCA; brown) or cytokeratin (CK) 34βE12 (a basal cell marker; red) p
associated with normal or hyperplastic epithelial structures, whereas the in
(arrows). A and C: 100X. B and D: a higher (300X) magnification of A and Cconsecutive sections. Physical signs of degeneration-
related changes were defined as the loss of expression
of phenotypic markers, vacuolation, fragmentation,
swelling, nuclear membrane breakage, chromatin con-
densation, atrophy, and necrosis. To assess the poten-
tial impact of physical association between infiltrated
immune cells and basal or luminal cells, immuno-
stained sections and photographs were independently
reviewed by three investigators. A given cell was con-
sidered immunoreactive if distinct immunoreactivity
was consistently present in its cytoplasm, membrane or
nucleus while absent in all negative controls. All in-
filtrated immune cell aggregates in each case were
counted, the frequencies of these aggregates within pre-
invasive and invasive tissue components were statisticallyd prostate tissues. Paraffin-embedded human breast (A-B) and
scle actin (SMA; a myoepithelial marker; red) plus leukocyte common
lus LCA. Note that lymphocyte aggregates (circles) are exclusively
vasive component (stars) only harbors a few isolated lymphocytes
, respectively.








154 7 (4.5%) 147 (95.5%) <0.01
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pare the frequencies of cytological signs of degener-
ation in basal and luminal cells that are physically
associated with infiltrated immune cells, digital im-
ages were taken in 3–5 randomly selected basal cell
layers and associated luminal cells subjacent to or
surrounded by infiltrated immune-cells. Digital images
were enlarged and viewed on a computer to detect po-
tential signs of degeneration defined as above. The totalFigure 2 Lymphocyte infiltration within in situ breast and prostate ca
(C-D) tissue sections were double immunostained for SMA (red) plus LCA (
although these in situ breast and prostate tumor nests (stars) are almost co
majority of the tumor cells are physically separated from the surrounding i
basal cell layer) (arrowheads). A and C: 100X B and D: a higher (300X) magnumbers of cells counted and cells with cytological
signs of degeneration in each group were added and av-
eraged, the averaged frequencies were statistically com-
pared by the Pearson’s Chi-square test. Statistical
significance was defined as p < 0.05.
To assess the biological and molecular changes along
with potential mechanisms caused by the physical asso-
ciation between infiltrating immune cells and the basal
or luminal cells, the following technical approaches were
utilized:
(A)Apoptosis assay. Tissue sections from 10 cases with
a high frequency of degeneration-related changes in
the basal cell layers were subjected to apoptosis
detection with Apoptosis Detection Kitncer tissues. Paraffin-embedded human breast (A-B) and prostate
brown) or CK34βE12 (a basal cell marker; red) plus LCA. Note that
mpletely surrounded by infiltrating immune cells (arrows), a vast
nfiltrating immune cells by the tumor capsule (the myoepithelial or
nification of A and C, respectively.
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manufacturer’ protocol. After wash, the sections
were staining for CK34βE12 to determine the
histological origin of apoptotic cells.
(B) The expression status of tumor suppressor p63
in the basal cell layers: p63 expression in basal
cells within non-disrupted and focally disrupted
residual layers were compared by double
immunostaining of CK34βE12 and p63. To verify
the sub-cellular localization of basal cell
phenotypic makers CK34βE12 and p63, sets of
adjacent human prostate tissue sections from 10
selected cases were double immunostained for
CK34βE12 and p63 (clone: 4A4; Cell Marque,
Rocklin, CA, USA). The antigen-antibodyFigure 3 Lymphocyte infiltration at sites of focal capsule disruptions o
(A-B) and prostate (C-D) tissue sections were double immunostained for SMA
infiltrating lymphocytes (arrows) are located on the site of focally disrupted ep
formed tongue-like projections invading the adjacent stroma. A and C: 100X. Bcomplexes were distinguished by different
secondary antibodies labeled with different
fluorophores (DyLight 488 and Dylight 549; KPL,
Gaithersburg, MD, USA) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Immunostained
sections were examined and digital images were
taken in a fluorescent microscope (Fluoview 300;
Olympus America, Inc., Center Valley, PA, USA).
(C)Proliferation index and lymphatic duct density: To
further assess the potential impact of infiltrating
immune cells on cell proliferation and angiogenesis,
tissue sections from 30-selected cases were double
immunostained for CK34βE12 and a cell
proliferation marker, Ki-67 (clone: MM1; Dako).
The proliferation status in epithelial cellsf normal appearing tissues. Paraffin-embedded human breast
(red) plus LCA (brown) or CK34βE12 plus LCA. Note that most
ithelial capsules (circles), in which the overlying epithelial cells
and D: a higher (400X) magnification of A and C, respectively.
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compared to those cells that were distant from
infiltrating immune cells. In addition, special
attention was paid to identify whether proliferating
cells were preferentially located on the site of
focally disrupted basal cell layers.
(D)Microdisection and Quantitative Real-Time PCR
(qRT-PCR): Five unstained adjacent sections or
immunostained sections with pre-invasive tumors
showing extensive focal capsule disruptions and
immune cell infiltration were deparaffinized and
lightly stained with hematoxylin. Guided by
immunostained sections, morphologically similar
pre-invasive lesions with and without extensive
focal capsule disruptions and immune cellFigure 4 Lymphocyte infiltration at sites of focal capsule disruptions of
prostate (C-D) tissue sections were double immunostained for SMA (red) plus
lymphocytes (arrows) are located on the site of focally disrupted epithelial cap
structures invading the adjacent stroma. A and C: 100X. B and D: a higher (400infiltration were microdissected and subjected to
RNA extraction by RNeasy FFPE Kit (Qiagen)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Total
RNA (0.5 μg) was reverse transcribed in a total
volume of 20 μl using the Omniscript RT kit
(Qiagen). Quantitative PCR was performed in
triplicate in an ABI-Prism 7700 instrument (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA,USA) using QuantiTect
Sybr green (Qiagen, Gaithersberg, MD, USA)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The
appropriate primer sets were listed in Additional
file 1: Table S1. Amplification was confirmed by
ethidium bromide staining of the PCR products
on a 2% agarose gel. The expression of each
target gene was based on five pooled samples,in situ cancer tissues. Paraffin-embedded human breast (A-B) and
LCA (brown) or CK34βE12 plus LCA. Note that most infiltrating
sules (circles), in which the overlying tumor cells formed tongue-like
X) magnification of A and C, respectively.
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expressed as 2−ΔCt, where Ct is the threshold
cycle and ΔCt = CtTarget − Ct GAPDH.
Statistical analysis
Student’s test was performed for two group comparisons.
The data presented represent mean ± SEM. P-value of less
than 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
The sub-cellular localization and cell types that reacted
to the antibodies were consistent with those of published
data and specifications of manufactures. All negative
controls were consistently devoid of distinct immuno-
reactivity. The results were highly consistent in dupli-
cates or triplicates. The basal and luminal cells wereFigure 5 Mast and NK cell infiltration in normal or hyperplastic prosta
triple immunostained with markers for CK34βE12 (red), NK (brown), and
(thin arrows) are located along the tumor capsule (arrowheads). A and C: 10distinguishable by morphology and by immunohisto-
chemistry in all study cases. The basal cell population
is characterized by its spindle or elongated shape with
densely stained nucleus, CK34βE12 staining in the
cytoplasm, and p63 staining in nucleus. The luminal
cell population is characterized by its round or oval
shape with lightly stained nucleus harboring distinct
nucleoli. It is devoid of CK34βE12 and p63 expres-
sion. CD16, CD56, Fox3p, Mast, and neutrophils cells
are primarily known as lymphocytes; thus, they have
been collectively referred as infiltrated lymphocytes
below. Both the prostate basal and breast myoepithelial
cells are referred to as basal cells below.
Similar to our previous studies, lymphocyte aggregates
were almost exclusively in some normal appearing or
pre-invasive breast and prostate epithelial structures, inte tissues. Paraffin-embedded human prostate tissue sections were
Mast (blue) cells. Note that a majority of NK (thick arrows) and Mast
0X. B and D: a higher (300X) magnification of A and C, respectively.
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tached to the basal cell layers that were often focally
disrupted or substantially attenuated (Figure 1). In sharp
contrast, significantly fewer infiltrated lymphocytes were
seen within the invasive tissue component, and over 95%
of the invasive cancer cells had no direct physical
contact with infiltrated lymphocytes. In a total of 154
lymphocyte aggregates detected near epithelial struc-
tures, 147 (95.5%) were associated with normal or
pre-invasive epithelial structures with focally disrupted
capsules, only 7 (4.5%) were located at the invasive can-
cer component (Table 1; p < 0.01).
Within the in situ breast and prostate cancer tissue com-
ponent, infiltrating immune cells often formed ring or
semilunar structures, completely or partially surrounding
the epithelial tissue. As shown in Figure 2, many infiltratingFigure 6 Mast and NK cell infiltration within in situ prostate tissues. P
immunostained with markers for CK34βE12 (red), NK (brown), and Mast (b
(thin arrows) are located along the tumor capsule (arrowheads).immune cells are physically attached to the epithelial cap-
sules, while the epithelial component is generally free of in-
filtrating immune cells if the surrounding epithelial capsule
is not focally disrupted.
In normal or hyperplastic epithelial structures with a
focally disrupted epithelial capsule, a majority of infil-
trating immune cells was located on or near the site of
focal capsule disruptions. This observation is shown in
Figure 3, in which the overlying epithelial cells formed
finger- or tongue-like projections physically associated
with the adjacent stromal tissue.
In pre-invasive cancerous epithelial structures with a
focally disrupted tumor capsule, infiltrating immune
cells were also preferentially located on the site of focally
disrupted capsules. As shown in Figure 4, the tumor
capsules display distinct signs of degenerative changes,araffin-embedded human prostate tissue sections were triple
lue) cells. Note again that a majority of NK (thick arrows) and Mast
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whereas the overlying epithelial cells appear to have an
elevated proliferation rate, judged from the increased
cell density.
The predominant type of infiltrating immune cells as-
sociated with focal capsule disruptions appears to be
CTL, which can be easily recognized by their morph-
ology and immunoreactivities to the anti-CD8 antibody.
As shown in Figure 5, similar to CTL, a majority of infil-
trating NK and Mast cells in the field are physically
attached to the epithelial capsules of normal or hyper-
plastic epithelial structures. At NK and Mast cell
attaching site, the associated capsules were generally at-
tenuated, fragmented or disrupted. It was interesting to
note that NK and Mast cells often appeared as pairs and
localized on the same site.Figure 7 Elevated apoptosis in focally disrupted basal cell layers. Para
apoptosis assay and also immuostaining for basal cell markers. Note that n
(arrowheads), the basal cells. A and C: 100X. B and D: a higher (300X) magSimilar NK and Mast cell infiltration was also seen in
pre-invasive cancerous epithelial structures. As shown in
Figure 6, a number of NK and Mast cells lied along with
the capsule and physically associated with epithelial cells
overlying focally disrupted capsules, whereas the epithe-
lial component is largely free of Mast cells.
Focal capsule disruptions appear to result from focal
degenerative alterations in the constitutional elements of
the epithelial capsule. As shown in Figure 7, apoptotic
cells are exclusively seen in the basal cell layers sur-
rounding the epithelial component, which is largely de-
void of or have significantly fewer apoptotic cells.
Compared to their non-disrupted counterparts, the re-
sidual basal cells in focally disrupted capsule have sig-
nificantly lower expression of tumor suppressor p63. As
shown in Figure 8, a majority of the basal cells withinffin-embedded human prostate tissue sections were subjected to
early all apoptotic cells (arrows) are the epithelial capsule element
nification of A and C, respectively.
Figure 8 Loss of p63 expression in basal cells detected by chromogrn-based immunostaing. Human prostate tissue sections were double
immunostained for CK 34βE12 plus p63. Note that a majority of basal cells in non-disrupted layers have the expression of CK 34βE12 plus p63
(arrowheads), whereas nearly all those cells near the focally disrupted (circles) layers are devoid expression of tumor suppressor p63 (arrows).
A and C: 200X. B and D. A higher (500X) of A and C, respectively.
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p63, whereas only CK34βE12 is expressed in majority
when the capsule is undisrupted. In addition, these
undisrupted cells generally display distinct signs of de-
generation including the loss of morphological integrity,
fragmentations, and necrosis (Figure 8). These degen-
erative alterations were more clearly appreciable in
fluorescent-based immunohistochemistry. As shown in
Figure 9, a substantial reduction of the CK34βE12 and
p63 expression is seen in a large fragment of a basal
cell, suggesting extensive degeneration in this region,
which was associated with increased immune cell infil-
tration (data not shown).
In contrast to these degenerative changes the epithelial
cells overlying focally disrupted capsules often showedsubstantially increased cell proliferation. As shown in
Figure 10, clusters of multiple Ki-67 expressing cells are
exclusively seen at the site of focal capsule disruptions.
Our qRT-PCR results revealed that microdissected lu-
minal cells overlying focal capsule disruptions have sig-
nificantly higher expression levels of four stem cell
markers (CD133, ly6E, Nanog, Sox 2), which were 6-, 4-,
2- and 6-fold higher, respectively, than their undisrupted
counterparts at a distance from the site of focal capsule
disruptions (Figure 11).
Discussion
The preferential association of tumor-infiltrating lym-
phocytes with the basal cell population appears to result
primarily from focal degeneration and disruption of the
Figure 9 Loss of p63 expression in basal cells detected by fluorescence-based immunostaining. A set of three adjacent human prostate
tissue sections were double immunostained for CK34βE12 and p63, the antigen-antibody complexes were distinguished with secondary
antibodies labeled with different fluorophores (A-F) or a red chromogen (G-H). Note that the basal cells near the up-middle have substantially
reduced expression of both CK34βE12 and p63. A and C: 150X. B and D. A higher (400X) of A and C, respectively.
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shown that compared to its morphologically clear-cut
and undisrupted counterpart, a focally disrupted basal
cell layer has significantly lower expressions of tumor
suppressor p63 and proliferating cell nuclear antigen,
while it has significantly higher frequencies of apoptosis
and degeneration [33]. As shown in Figures 8 and 9, a
vast majority of the basal cells within undisrupted layers
express both CK34βE12 and p63, while most basal cells
within disrupted layers lack p63 expression with distinct
signs of degeneration. Thus, it is very likely that the
basal cells in these patients may belong to an “aged” or
degenerated population, and that the degradation prod-
ucts of these basal cells may function as self-epitopes to
stimulate the production of auto-antibodies or to attractthe migration and infiltration of immune cells. Con-
sistent with our speculation, our recent study has re-
vealed that protease-degraded collagen I fragments of
the breast tumor capsule function as a specific medi-
ator to attract macrophage and other immune cell
infiltration [34].
As the breast and prostate epithelium is normally
devoid of both blood vessels and lymphatic ducts and
the my epithelial or basal cell layer is the sole source
of several tumor suppressors [35-37], a focal degener-
ation or disruption in a given basal cell layer could
cause direct exposure of tumor cells to the tumor
microenvirment complexity, and lead to several focal
alterations with significant consequences, including:
(a) local loss of tumor suppressors and paracrine inhibitory
Figure 10 Elevated proliferation in epithelial cell clusters surrounded by lymphocytes. Human prostate tissue sections were double
immunostained for CK34βE12 plus Ki-67. Note that clusters of multiple proliferating cells are exclusively seen near the site of focally disrupted
epithelial capsules (circles). A and C: 100X. B and D: a higher (300X) magnification of A and C, respectively.
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tages allowing them to escape from programmed cell
death [38]; (b) local increase of immune cells infiltra-
tion, could increase of permeability to oxygen, nutri-
ents, and growth factors, which selectively favors the
proliferation of progenitor/stem cells [39,40]; (c) dir-
ect epithelial stromal cell contact, which augments
the expression of stromal matrix metalloproteinase
(MMP) or other cell adhesion molecules , which fa-
cilitate epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT)
and cell motility [41]; (d) direct exposure of the epi-
thelial cells to different cytokines, which facilitates
vasculogenic mimicry and tumor angiogenesis [42],
and (e) direct physical contact between newly formed
cell clusters and stromal cells, which stimulates the
production of tenascin and other host factors such ashepatocyte growth factor(HGF) that facilitate stromal
tissue remodeling and drug resisiance [43-45]. These
alterations can individually or synchronously increase
proliferation and motility in cells overlying such dis-
ruptions. Thus, tumor cell clusters overlying focally
disrupted capsules are very likely to represent a popu-
lation of tumor progenitors with a greater propensity
to progress to invasive or metastatic cancer. CD133
and ly6E have been reported as tumor-initiating cells
(TIC) markers for breast cancer and pancreatic Cancer
[46,47], Nanog and Sox2 are ES cell markers that have
been reported in poorly differentiated breast cancer,
and correlated with poor survival [48]. Elevated expres-
sion of stem cell markers in pre-invasive tumors with
extensive focal capsule disruptions and immune cell in-
filtration suggests that focal capsule disruptions and
Figure 11 CD133, ly6E, Nanog and Sox2 mRNA level was
determined by qRT-PCR. All 4 stem marker were elevated in
focally disrupted capsules.
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exit of stem cells from quiescence, allowing the stem
cells to undergo proliferation and invasion into the ad-
jacent stroma or vascular structures.
Our recent studies have consistently revealed that
15-30% of the patients with non-invasive breast or
prostate tumors harbor epithelial structures that are
morphologically normal or hyperplastic in H&E stained
sections, but they show frequent focal capsule disrup-
tions with budding cells in immunohistochemically
stained sections [26-31]. The intrinsic entity of these
structures is unknown, but they most likely represent
a previously undefined malignant phenotype, or the
direct precursor of malignant lesions. Our results are
consistent with several lines of evidence: (1) mammary
ductal intraepithelial neoplasia (DIN)-flat type is a sub-
tle epithelial alteration characterized by one or a few
layer(s) of atypical cells replacing the native epithelium,
but loss of heterozygosity (LOH) was detected in 17 of
22 (77%) lesions, and monoclonality was established in
the 2 cases analyzed [49]; (2) LOH was detected in
morphologically normal lobules adjacent to breast can-
cers. In 10 cases with LOH at chromosome 3p22-25
in the carcinoma, 6 displayed the same LOH in adja-
cent normal lobules [50], and (3) the prostate tissues
in a subset of aged men or normal-appearing prostate
tissues adjacent to prostate cancer harbored a DNA
phenotype that is identical to invasive and metasta-
sized prostate cancer [51-53]. Together, these findingssuggest that those morphologically normal or hyperplas-
tic appearing breast and prostate epithelial structures
may have accumulated significant genetic abnormalities,
which suggests an early stage of malignant trans-
formation or an increased risk for invasive or meta-
static lesions.
The infiltrated host immune cell classification in com-
bine with some other marker may have a prognostic
value for tumor invasion and metastasis [54]. As the dis-
ruption of the tumor capsule is an absolute prerequisite
for tumor invasion and metastasis, our hypothesis, if
confirmed, is likely to have significant scientific implica-
tions and clinical applications. Furthermore, the elucida-
tion of the molecular profiles of the cell population
overlying focal capsule disruptions may lead to the iden-
tification of clinically relevant surrogate biomarkers that
can be used to distinguish between clinically aggressive
and indolent pre-invasive tumors.Conclusions
Our current study in breast and prostate tumors has
revealed: (1) 154 total lymphocyte aggregates detected
were preferentially associated with pre-invasive struc-
tures that have focally disrupted capsules; (2) infil-
trated lymphocytes were predominantly seen at the
site of focally disrupted tumor capsules; (3) a vast ma-
jority of the basal cells were immediately subjacent to
or physically associated with infiltrating lymphocytes
and displayed a wide variety of cytological signs of de-
generation; and (4) focal tumor capsule disruptions
coupled with lymphocyte infiltration with the stem
cell signature appear to facilitate proliferation and dis-
sociation of the overlying luminal cells. Together, our
findings are consistent with our hypothesis: tumor-
infiltrating lymphocytes are exclusively or preferen-
tially associated with degenerated basal cells in the
initial or early stage of tumor invasion. To our know-
ledge, this is the first report, which suggests that the
primary impact of tumor infiltrating CTL, NK and
Mast cells may be associated with the physical disrup-
tions of the tumor capsule. In addition, our findings
could offer a reasonable explanation for the contra-
dictory reports and statements regarding the impact
and clinical significance of immune cell infiltration
into tumor tissues.Additional file
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